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Abstract This article aims to inform current debates in the field of transnational
commodity studies through a Polanyian lens. Polanyi reminds us of the need to pay
attention to the “double movements” in which fictitious commodities are disem-
bedded from and re-embedded in society. We focus on two fictitious commodities,
labour and land, which are conventionally treated as mere inputs for the production
of genuine commodities. Through investigating the disembedding and re-embedding
of labour in the garment industry, and of land in the agro-food sector since the 1970s,
we gain insights regarding the commodification of fictitious commodities in the con-
text of transnational commodity chains. The developments in both fields imply not
just simple double movements, but complex entanglements of disembedding and re-
embedding dynamics at the interface of state, business and civil society actors.

Keywords Fictitious commodities · Commodity chains · Global production
networks · Garment industry · Agro-food industry

Warenstudien mit Polanyi: Entbettung und Wiedereinbettung von
Arbeit und Land im aktuellen Kapitalismus

Zusammenfassung Dieser Text entwickelt eine Polanyi’sche Sichtweise auf die
Forschung zu transnationalen Warenketten. Karl Polanyis Analyse einer „Großen
Transformation“ schärft hierbei insbesondere den Blick für eine sogenannte Dop-
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pelbewegung der Einbettung und Entbettung von fiktiven Waren in der Gesellschaft.
Basierend auf einer empirischen Analyse von zwei fiktiven Waren, Arbeit in der
Bekleidungsindustrie und Land im Agrar- und Ernährungssektor, gehen wir über
eine Betrachtung von Arbeit und Land als reine Inputfaktoren hinaus hin zu einem
komplexeren Verständnis der Ein- und Entbettungsdynamiken globaler Warenket-
ten. Insbesondere betonen wir hierbei die Rolle von Staaten, Unternehmen und der
Zivilgesellschaft als Treiber wechselseitig verflochtener Ein- und Entbettungsbewe-
gungen.

Schlüsselwörter Fiktive Waren · Globale Warenketten · Bekleidungsindustrie ·
Landwirtschaft und Ernährung

1 Introduction

Globally interconnected flows of production, typically coordinated by a multina-
tional lead firm and often referred to as global commodity chains or global value
chains, are a cornerstone of today’s economy. While the phenomena of global trade
and foreign direct investment is not new, both have risen exponentially in the last
decades (UNCTAD 2013), potentially bringing growth and prosperity to what has in
the past been seen as the (semi-)periphery of the industrial core regions (Wallerstein
1974). At the same time, global production intensifies the time-space distantiation
of economic exchanges from local communities and is associated with widespread
labour exploitation, environmental pollution and the destruction of financial value.
Thus, while commodity chains spanning the globe are both outcomes and drivers of
a dynamic of disembedding markets from society in a Polanyian sense, diverse pub-
lic and private actors on multiple levels have sought to re-embed economic activities
through a dense network of (trans-)national regulation in recent decades.

In the context of these debates, Polanyi’s critical account of capitalist development
and his central idea that market society cannot sustain itself in the long run because
it destroys the social and environmental relations that are the basis of a sustainable
use of human and natural resources seem timely. A central tenet of this article is that
there is no better place to see this incompatibility than in the context of transnational
commodity chains1. In Polanyi’s work, the concept of (fictitious) commodities and
the related dynamics of (de-)commodification are central. Although Polanyi failed
to predict this new wave of marketization, land, labour and money are now com-
modified in a highly interlinked way and on an unprecedented transnational scale
(Burawoy 2010). The concept of commodity is also central in the interdisciplinary
field of commodity chain research that has developed since the coining of the term
by Hopkins and Wallerstein (1977). Wallerstein (1983), who mentions Polanyi as
one of his core sources of inspiration (Block and Somers 2014), shares Polanyi’s
interest in the way commodity chains relate to society, particularly regarding the

1 In what follows, we will use the term “transnational commodity chains” to refer to our empirical phe-
nomenon of interest and to avoid the use of more conceptually loaded terms like “global commodity
chains”, “global value chains” or “global production networks”.
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production of labour as a core input factor. For this reason, we propose to connect
current debates in the field of commodity research with a Polanyian perspective,
derived mainly from his major work The Great Transformation (TGT) published in
1944.

In what follows, we stress two avenues in which a Polanyian lens can enrich
current debates in the field of commodity studies. First, commodity chain research
should take the commodification of land, labour and money, typically viewed as in-
puts for the production of other commodities, more seriously. Second, and relatedly,
commodity chain research should pay closer attention to the “double movement” in
which commodities are disembedded from and re-embedded in society. Here the state
and other regulatory actors should not just be seen as a corrective to dysfunctional
markets, but also as deeply involved in creating the conditions for marketization.
The central question from a Polanyian perspective is not how commodity chains
can be governed more efficiently, but what the consequences of disembedded com-
modity chains are for the environment, and for society at large. After developing
these arguments in more detail, we will provide two case studies that demonstrate
the value of a Polanyian lens in contemporary commodity studies, as well as of the
necessary extensions of Polanyi’s framework when applied to analysing the current
global economy. Data for the two case studies were collected in the context of two
extensive research projects: one on the impact of the Rana Plaza factory collapse
on labour standards in the global garment industry (cf. Schuessler et al. 2018),
and one on the emergence of soy-based global commodity chains in the twentieth
century (Langthaler 2015, 2018; Krausmann and Langthaler 2019). Due to length
constraints, in this article we only provide a brief summary of the main findings and
surrounding theoretical debates in the two industries.

2 Double movements around fictitious commodities

The commodity concept provides a cornerstone of modern economics, beginning
with Adam Smith, David Ricardo and Karl Marx who defined it as a value-bearing
product to be sold and bought in the market (Sammond 2007). While Polanyi takes
up these theoretical strands in TGT, he draws a distinction between genuine and
fictitious commodities: whereas the former are conceived as “objects [i. e. goods and
services] produced for sale on the market” (Polanyi 2001, p. 75), the latter are not
produced for market sale. This distinction originates from Ferdinand Tönnies, who
emphasized the “artificiality” of market contracts and their “fictitious commodities”
(Dale 2010, p. 71).

In TGT, Polanyi highlights three fictitious commodities:

Labor is only another name for a human activity which goes with life itself,
which in its turn is not produced for sale but for entirely different reasons, nor
can that activity be detached from the rest of life, be stored or mobilized; land
is only another name for nature, which is not produced by man; actual money,
finally, is merely a token of purchasing power which, as a rule, is not produced
at all, but comes into being through the mechanism of banking or state finance
(Polanyi 2001, pp. 75–76).
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In contrast to (neo-)classical economics, which subsume these entities under the
category of genuine commodities, Polanyi states that “the commodity description of
labor, land, and money is entirely fictitious” (Polanyi 2001, p. 76). For Polanyi, the
commodity fiction emerges from the dissolution of the pre-capitalist embeddedness
of labour, land and money in society. These non-commodities were commodified
only in the capitalist era through a process of disembedding the economy from soci-
ety by the liberal nation state (Polanyi 2001, pp. 71–80). The Polanyian distinction
between genuine and fictitious commodities grounds the leitmotif of TGT because
the commodification of man and nature through the realization of the “free market”
utopia is said to lead to disaster: “to allow the market mechanism to be sole direc-
tor of the fate of human beings and their natural environment [...] would result in
the demolition of society” (Polanyi 2001, p. 76). Once the disruptive effects of the
“free market” become apparent, Polanyi assumed that people would refuse to act
like lemmings marching over a cliff to their own destruction. Instead, he argued that
they would retreat from the tenets of market self-regulation to protect society and
environment.

According to Polanyi, this shift from disembedding to (re-)embedding marks
a “double movement” that can be observed in the nineteenth and early twentieth
century: “the extension of the market organization in respect to genuine commodities
was accompanied by its restriction in respect to fictitious ones” (Polanyi 2001, p. 79).
TGT hereby emphasizes state-led countermovements to marketization, comprising
regimes as diverse as Soviet bolshevism, German fascism and the US New Deal
(Polanyi 2001, pp. 245–256). Polanyi’s use of the term “embeddedness” refers to the
task of “stabilizing a (democratic) organization of society through the institutional
regulation of markets”, especially in the realm of land, labour and money, i. e. the
fictitious commodities (Beckert 2007).

TGT can be read as a history of capitalist globalization avant la lettre (Osterham-
mel and Petersson 2003) of what is usually termed the “first wave of globalization”,
from the emergence of a network of international free trade agreements based on
the gold standard in the 1860s to the breakdown of political attempts to restore
this economic system after the disruptions of the First World War, resulting in the
Great Depression of the 1930s (Tooze 2014; McMichael 2013). Polanyi did not take
into account another wave of free-market fundamentalism after the establishment of
protective regimes, ranging from Soviet communism to German fascism. However,
scholars of globalization studies argue that the relevance of TGT is not confined
to a specific historical period (Steger 2009, p. 131). Many see parallels between
Polanyi’s analysis and current developments under the “second wave of globaliza-
tion”, ranging from the dissolution of state-organized capitalism (“Fordism”) based
on the Bretton Woods compromise by neoliberal governments, corporate actors and
intellectual elites in the 1980s and 1990s to the economic and political disruptions
of the Great Recession from 2008 onwards (Tooze 2018; McMichael 2013).

However, with intensified globalization since the 1970s, it seems that land, labour
and money have become increasingly commodified and detached from society,
spurring an intense debate around adequate forms of public and private regula-
tion in the transnational realm. Polanyi’s commodity concept which, according to
Dale (2010, p. 77), signifies a “thing” in the Tönniesian sense rather than a “social
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relation” in the Marxian sense, lacks any notion of transnational relations. Thus, we
propose to complement it with the notion of commodity chains:

What we mean by such chains is the following: take an ultimate consumable
item and trace back the set of inputs that culminated in this item, including prior
transformations, the raw materials, the transportation mechanisms, the labor
input into each of the material processes, the food inputs into the labor. This
linked set of processes we call a commodity chain (Hopkins and Wallerstein
1977, p. 128).

World-systems analysts apply the commodity chain concept to reveal the emer-
gence of an international division of labour incorporating core and (semi-)peripheral
regions into a global capitalist economy. An emphasis is on political power shaping
waves of expansion and contraction in the world economy (Bair 2008a). More re-
cent approaches, most importantly global commodity chains (GCCs) (Gereffi 1994)
and global value chains (GVCs) (Humphrey and Schmitz 2000), have shifted away
from this long-term, world-historical perspective deeply rooted in socio-economic
thinking towards a more short-term, narrowly industry and firm-centred analysis
(Bair 2005). The GCC approach focuses on the modes of governing buyer-supplier
relationships and comprises several dimensions: the transformation of raw materi-
als and other inputs into final products; the spatial configuration; the governance
structure, which oscillates between producer-driven and buyer-driven chains; and
the institutional “rules of the game” (Gereffi 1994, 1995). The GVC approach has
further differentiated this typology into five governance structures (hierarchy, cap-
tive, relational, modular and market), determined by three variables: the complexity
of transactions, the ability to codify transactions and the capabilities of the supply
base (Gereffi et al. 2005).

More recently, the “Manchester School” of economic geography has pushed for
a “re-embedding” of commodity chain research under the label of global production
networks (GPN) (Bair 2008a, 2008b). In contrast to GCC and GVC approaches,
GPN scholarship emphasizes the multiscalar dynamics of globalization. i. e. the
embeddedness of global networks in national, regional and local contexts (Hess
and Coe 2006). It also stresses the role of the state as a regulatory influence on
commodity chains as well as the role of non-economic actors in shaping commodity
chains. The sheer size of this flourishing literature underscores the appeal of chain
and network metaphors as tools to conceptualize globalization dynamics in the field
of commodity studies.

A Polanyian lens can enrich current debates in this field, where an intense de-
bate has developed regarding the adequate regulation of commodity chains in the
light of their negative externalities. This debate has, for a long time, focused on
private forms of regulation exerted unilaterally by corporations or multilaterally in
the form of multi-stakeholder initiatives (MSIs) because of an alleged “regulatory
gap” in the transnational arena. Only recently are public and more legally binding
forms of regulation receiving renewed attention, not least because corporations lack
democratic legitimacy for regulation. These dynamics have led to the emergence
of a dense transnational institutional framework for which not one, but multiple
public and private actors on different levels of analysis are responsible (Djelic and
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Quack 2018). Globalization hereby does not necessarily imply a weakening of state
power, but rather a transformation of the state into a “competition” (Cerny 1997) or
“entrepreneurial” (Mazzucato 2011) one.

This recent stream of research thus resonates well with Polanyian thought. Clearly,
Polanyi’s analysis falls short of anticipating the complex transnational linkages in
the way labour, land and money are being commodified in this new international
division of labour. Yet, Polanyi reminds us of the need to pay attention to the double
movements in which fictitious commodities are disembedded from and re-embedded
in society. While Polanyi provides a strong analysis of the role of the state as a driver
of both disembedding and re-embedding dynamics, the GPN approach unpacks the
role of society—largely a black box in Polanyi’s framework (Burawoy 2010)—by
differentiating economic actors from civil society ones such as trade unions, NGOs
or consumers, all of which can be potential drivers of countermovements. However,
while the GPN approach tends to see countermovements as progressive, Polanyi
reminds us of both progressive and reactionary forces striving for a re-embedding
of markets, fascism framed as “national socialism” being a prime example of the
latter. We now empirically illustrate double movements around labour and land as
fictitious commodities in the transnational garment industry and the agro-food sector
to illustrate the value of a Polanyian lens on contemporary commodity chains.

3 Double movements around labour

The garment industry has been a forerunner in an international division of labour
since the 1970s and, as such, is a prime example for studying double movements
regarding labour as a fictitious commodity. The value of the global garment market is
estimated at over C2.6 trillion in 20182. In 2015, the highest consumer expenditure
on apparel in the EU was in the UK, at C70.1 billion, followed by Germany with
C61.7 billion3. The industry is growing at a rate of about 5 per cent annually. A main
driver of this growth in recent years has been the adoption of the fast fashion business
model by garment retailers such as Zara (Inditex) and H&M: instead of shopping
for garments every two to four seasons, consumers in the West can now find new
fashionable garments at low cost in stores every two to three weeks, bought to be
worn only a few times before being discarded.

Driven both by a search for cheap labour power, which was dwindling in the
quickly industrializing West, and in search of low wages, Western lead firms began
outsourcing almost all of their production to Eastern Europe, North Africa, Asia or
Latin America back in the 1970s. This development was supported by state-driven
trade liberalization. German firms benefitted from so-called “outward processing
trade” regulations as early as 1966, when import taxes were cut for the outsourcing
of cutting and sewing tasks to subcontractors in Eastern Europe (Schüßler 2009).
This practice was later complemented by the multi-fibre agreement (MFA), one of

2 https://fashionunited.com/global-fashion-industry-statistics [accessed 29.9.2018].
3 https://www.statista.com/statistics/419877/clothing-consumption-expenditure-europe-eu/ [accessed
29.9.2018].
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the world’s most comprehensive protectionist regimes founded in 1974 to protect
European and US-American garment and textile markets from cheap imports on the
basis of quotas. While these regulations allowed a highly state-controlled form of
internationalization, the foundation of the World Trade Organization in 1994 and
the stepwise phase-out of the quota-based system up to 2005 rapidly intensified
competitive dynamics. China quickly became the world’s largest exporter of gar-
ments. The industry has since become highly concentrated, ever increasing the large
retailers’ buying power due to their ability to import large volumes of garments at
a low price. In the 1990s, experts were already warning of an increasing squeeze on
prices leading to substandard wages and unsafe working conditions at most supplier
sites (Gereffi 1994).

Since the 1980s, Bangladesh has invested in building up its garment produc-
tion and, with China’s own industrialization rapidly progressing, quickly moved
up to become the world’s second largest garment export nation due to low labour
costs and large production capacities. Today, garments represent more than 80%
of Bangladesh’s exports and around a quarter of the country’s GDP. The spread
of the fast fashion business model has in recent years created more pressure on
labour costs and lead times than already existed in this highly labour-intensive and
cost-competitive industry. Based on an extensive factory survey, Anner (2018) re-
ports a 13 per cent decline in the nominal price paid for trousers exported from
Bangladesh to the United States between 2011 and 2016, only a small percentage of
which can be attributed to exchange rate fluctuations or falling cotton prices. While
initially garment workers, and especially women from rural households, were able
to reduce their poverty level, albeit under difficult conditions (Kabeer and Mahmud
2004), wages have dropped significantly in recent years. With an average income
of US$64 a month, Bangladeshi garment workers do not even earn a living wage
(Baumann-Pauly et al. 2018).

In the midst of these dynamics, the Rana Plaza factory building collapsed in
Bangladesh on 24 April, 2013, leaving an estimated 1130 mainly female garment
workers dead and more than 1500 persons injured. Whereas the employees of other
enterprises in the same building were told not to go to work when the building
started showing visible cracks, the garment workers were forced to enter the building,
showing in its most direct way the treatment of people as commodities—and its de-
structive consequences. This constituted a focusing event in the industry (Schuessler
et al. 2018), unveiling the ineffectiveness of extant regulations in ensuring the safety
of workers at a very basic level. World-wide public indignation enabled NGOs
and unions at international, national and local levels to campaign successfully for
a multi-stakeholder arrangement intended to improve and regulate factory safety
in Bangladesh. This arrangement is known as the Accord on Fire and Building
Safety in Bangladesh (“Accord”), signed by global trade unions IndustriALL and
UNI Global, trade unions in Bangladesh, and over 200 retailers and brands from
20 countries in Europe, North America, Asia and Australia. The Accord represents
a departure from existing global labour governance initiatives in that it is legally
binding (Anner et al. 2013).
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The principle of limited liability by which lead firms are not legally responsible
for the actions of their suppliers at home or overseas is now increasingly being
questioned in this industry. Rather than delegating responsibility for labour stan-
dards solely to corporations, governments are placing trade relations back on their
own agendas, as seen in the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights,
the EU Directive 2014/95/EU on non-financial reporting or the 2015 UK Modern
Slavery Act. Furthermore, at least some large Western brands and retailers are try-
ing to counteract the “race to the bottom” dynamic by beginning to act collectively,
often in collaboration with global union federations, to gain leverage not just over
suppliers’ working conditions (Alexander et al. 2017; Helfen et al. 2018) but also
over production prices, which continue to fall (Schüßler et al. 2019). Possibly be-
cause of this double-edged effect, initiatives such as the Accord now face intense
resistance by the Bangladeshi government, industry and even local union activists.
Thus, as buyers and other Western actors (mostly NGOs, unions and governments)
seek to gain some control over pure market forces, they do so by focusing on the
points of production, whereas suppliers and their governments would like to see
a re-embedding on the side of consumption, i. e. a regulation of consumer behaviour
and the fast fashion business model (Lohmeyer and Schüßler 2018).

In sum, the garment commodity chain in its historical development provides
a case par excellence for illustrating Polanyi’s argument, since the most disastrous
commodification of garment workers unfolded in times where state regulation was
weakest. It illustrates the importance of society-driven countermovements such as
NGO action or the ILO’s Better Work programme that have surely brought about
some improvements for garment workers, but also indicates their limitations as
a re-embedding force. Arguably, the increased state involvement in re-embedding
garment commodity chains and the openness to firm collective action with unions
evidenced today in Bangladesh are not unfolding on moral grounds or better insight,
as Polanyi might suggest, but because buyers currently face little alternative to sourc-
ing large volumes of garments from Bangladesh, where they face public scrutiny.
Collectively, re-embedding focuses not on the decommodification of labour, but on
averting the most detrimental effects of this commodification through adequate reg-
ulation. While garment workers in Bangladesh report some improvements in other
areas such as wages and overtime, re-embedding since Rana Plaza remains selective
at best, with most improvements evidenced in the area of building safety (Schüßler
et al. 2019). At the same time, buyers are not only gaining power over suppliers
by increasing their focus on transparency and collective action, but also seeking
to decrease their dependency on Bangladesh as a sourcing location by investing in
Africa—albeit still in small volumes to date—or exploring automation. Thus, con-
tinued struggles for re-embedding are needed to more fundamentally alter the power
dynamics between capital and labour in contemporary garment commodity chains
(Lohmeyer et al. 2018).
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4 Double movements around land

The agro-food sector has become another arena of the double movement of global
capitalism since the 1970s. Most importantly, the feed-livestock-meat complex,
which experienced outstanding economic growth, also raised social and environ-
mental concerns about excessive meat production and consumption (Weis 2013).
Europeans eat large amounts of meat, and pork is their favourite variety. In 2013,
an average EU citizen consumed 82kg of meat—nearly twice as high as the global
average of 43kg. The high level of meat intake reflects the nutrition transition from
the mid-twentieth century onwards, converging into a “Western diet” rich in animal
products, sugar and vegetable oils (Langthaler 2018). “Meatification” emerged as an
element of affluent European lifestyles, signifying wealth, strength and masculin-
ity (Weis 2013). European appetite for meat is met by the strongly concentrated
livestock industry, which has its gravity centre in the northwest of the continent.
Most of the 44.5mt of meat produced in the EU in 2013 was pork (50%), followed
by poultry (29%) and bovine meat (17%) (Faostat 2018; Heinrich Böll Foundation
2014, p. 60). Working conditions in the meat-packing industry, which has high rates
of migrant and female labour, are poor, and methane and slurry emissions from the
livestock factories pollute the atmosphere and hydrosphere (Weis 2013).

Large-scale pig production relies on two basic feedstuffs: maize as a source of
carbohydrates and soymeal as a source of protein. While the former comes from
European production for the most part, the latter is imported almost exclusively from
overseas. Until the 1970s, the USA as the world’s soy powerhouse in the Cold War
era was the European Economic Community’s main supplier of soymeal, imported
duty-free under the GATT framework. From the 1970s onwards, the gravity centre
of soy expansion shifted from North to South America (Langthaler 2015). Since
then, Brazil and Argentina have been strengthening their position in the European
market: sales of soybeans and bean equivalents of soymeal to the EU rose from
10.8mt in 1986/88 to 34.5mt in 2001/03.Whereas Brazilian and Argentinian imports
initially equalled US imports, they ended up surpassing them fivefold. Up to 2014/16,
Brazilian and Argentinian deliveries to the EU had declined to 25.3mt, which still
equalled more than four times the US imports (Faostat 2018).

Transatlantic trading and processing of soybeans and soymeal is controlled mostly
by US-based companies, situated at the “bottlenecks” of the commodity chain be-
tween North and South American feed producers and European livestock feeders.
Around the year 2000, 80% of the European crushing industry was controlled by
Archer Daniels Midland, Bunge and Cargill. Concentrated market power allows
these companies to push down purchase prices and to jack up sales prices, thereby
maximizing profits. Despite US debates on “national loyalty”, flexible transactions
enable these transnationals to profit from any differences whatsoever in supply,
demand, prices, subsidies, tax breaks, labour or environmental standards between
world regions (Vorley 2003, pp. 39–44).

Through large-scale imports of feedstuffs, the EU has extended its access to land
beyond its borders, thereby expanding the worldwide agricultural frontier (Kraus-
mann and Langthaler 2019). The European “hoofprint” on overseas regions is mainly
located in South America, first and foremost in Brazil. The area used in Brazil to
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produce soybeans for export to the EU grew from 4.7 million ha or 49% of the
total soy area in 1986/88 to 8.0 million ha or 50% in 2001/03, before declining to
5.0 million ha or 16% in 2014/16 due to shifts to other markets, most importantly
China. Thus, European demand for animal feed, in addition to other external and
internal forces, was a major driver of soy expansion in Brazil since the 1970s, shift-
ing from the South to the Central-West Region. The harvested soy area grew 3.8-
fold from 2.7 to 10.5 million ha from 1970/74 to 1990/94 and further increased
2.5-fold to 26.1 million ha in 2010/14 (Faostat 2018). Soy expansion involved the
substitution of the human labour force through agro-industrial technologies such
as herbicide-resistant transgenic seeds, broad-spectrum herbicides and large-scale
machinery, delivered by mostly US-based agribusiness firms. Due to economies
of scale, the concentration of farm size in soybean production, and hence income
inequality, progressed faster than in the rest of agriculture (Turzi 2017, pp. 83–97).

Brazil’s soy expansion was not only a burden on the environment, expressed
through deforestation, greenhouse gas emission, biodiversity loss, soil erosion and
water pollution, but also eroded rural society through the “accumulation through
dispossession” (Harvey 2004) of land, i. e. the transfer of natural resources as public
assets of rural communities into private property of agribusiness enterprises (Cáceres
2014). As agricultural land became a highly valued commodity, capital-rich com-
mercial farms, mostly owned by farmers of European or US descent, expanded at the
expense of indigenous and peasant communities, which often lacked secure prop-
erty rights. Besides escalating prices in the booming land market, extra-economic
pressures contributed to the displacement of small landowners as well: social iso-
lation due to enclosure by large soy farms pressed peasants to abandon their land.
Collateral damage of agro-industrial farming, e.g. agrochemical drifts from large
soy fields, harmed neighbouring people as well as their livestock and non-transgenic
crops. Cases of brute violence by ranchers and soy planters, including murders, were
documented in large number. Some displaced campesinos partly resorted to rural-
urban migration to make a living; others stayed in the countryside, often lacking
a roof over their heads, as underpaid wage labourers or even slave-like workers;
and yet others flocked to the communities of landless movements (Lapegna 2016,
pp. 84–114; Turzi 2017, pp. 95–96).

The accumulation of land, disembedded from rural communities and their envi-
ronments, in the hands of the wealthy and powerful agribusiness elite fuelled diverse
countermovements. In the 1990s, displaced rural people formed the Landless Rural
Workers’ Movement (MST), the largest social movement in Latin America. Through
land occupation according to the constitution of 1988, the MST resettled landless
peasants on active or fallow latifundias, gaining public visibility and pushing land
reform onto the political agenda. The MST advocates cooperative forms of work
and decision-making to improve the sustainability of peasant communities and their
environment. It belonged to the social movements’ coalition that supported and was
co-opted by the left-wing governments of Presidents Lula da Silva and Rousseff
from 2003 to 2016 (Robles and Veltmeyer 2015, pp. 189–195). A less radical and
more reformist initiative against the negative externalities of the Brazilian soy ex-
pansion evolved with the Roundtable of Responsible Soy (RTRS), a global multi-
stakeholder arrangement of producers, processors, traders and civil society organi-
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zations (Hospes 2014). Besides these radical and reformist forces, soy expansion
also faced resistance from non-human actors. Some years after the introduction of
transgenic seeds, soy farmers were worried by the appearance of herbicide-tolerant
weeds on their fields. These “superweeds”, created through gene transfer from soy
to wild plants (“gene-jumping”), resisted normal doses of glyphosate, the ordinary
broad-spectrum herbicide. As a consequence, agro-industrial soy farming became
more troublesome and costly, thus raising effort and reducing profits (Lapegna 2016,
pp. 37–45).

Despite human and non-human countermovements to the soy boom through civic
mobilization and “gene-jumping”, the re-embedding of land into society and envi-
ronment met severe obstacles. The MST’s orientation towards food sovereignty pro-
voked harsh opposition from the agribusiness elite, relying on strong power alliances
to defend their interests. Their congressional arm, the bancada ruralista, enabled
them by blocking or voting through legislative initiatives. Outside the parliament,
large landowners, in alliance with provincial and municipal authorities, successfully
used the courts to challenge land expropriations. Most importantly, the left-wing
governments sided with export-oriented agribusiness as a revenue-increasing model
of development, encouraging its growth with legal and financial incentives (Turzi
2017, p. 96; Robles and Veltmeyer 2015, pp. 193–194). Similar to the MST, the
“superweeds” were marginalized as well: the agrochemical industry soon reacted to
the soy farmers’ demand by supplying new mixtures of herbicides for eliminating
both conventional weeds and “superweeds” (Lapegna 2016, pp. 37–45). However,
countermovements to the commodification of land emerged not only on the pro-
ducer side, but also on the consumer side of the agro-food chain. While activities
stressing the power of affluent consumers were limited in scope, other movements
such as La Via Campesina promoting peasant communities and agroecological farm-
ing built transcontinental alliances between producers and consumers (McMichael
2013). Due to public concerns about unsustainable soy expansion in South America,
agribusiness actors, in line with the EU “protein strategy”, have been promoting
non-transgenic production in Central, East and Southeast Europe (“Danube Soya”)
(Krön and Bittner 2015).

In sum, the development of the feed-livestock-meat complex between South
America and Europe in the past decades reveals the ambivalence of the “double
movement” as argued by Polanyi: on the one hand, it confirms that the socially
and environmentally disastrous commodification of land by powerful agribusiness
actors was strongest in times of weak state regulation under neoliberal govern-
ments. On the other hand, hopes that the “post-neoliberal” state in Brazil and other
countries would take the lead of the countermovement were disappointed: left-wing
governments, depending on the financial revenues and parliamentary power of ex-
port-oriented agribusiness groups, only half-heartedly promoted the re-embedding
of land into society and the environment (Vergara-Camus and Kay 2017). Resis-
tance to the commodification of land rather emerged from civil society movements
and environmental obstacles on both sides of the Atlantic. All in all, instead of one
“great transformation” in the Polanyian sense, we see multiple small (counter-)move-
ments—some progressive, some reactionary—around the “land question” (Burawoy
2010, p. 311): while some focus on decommodification (e.g. MST), others stick to
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(re-)commodification, either by containing its most disruptive effects (e.g. RTRS)
or by shifting it to less contested frontier zones elsewhere (e.g. “Danube Soya”).

5 Conclusion

This article aims to revise current debates in the field of commodity studies through
a Polanyian lens. Polanyi reminds us of the need to pay attention to the double
movements in which fictitious commodities are disembedded from and re-embedded
in society. We focus on two fictitious commodities, labour and land, which are
conventionally treated as mere inputs for the production of genuine commodities,
and shift the perspective towards studying them as fictitious commodities in the
context of transnational commodity chains. In sum, the dynamics we observe in
both fields imply not just simple double movements, but complex entanglements
of state, business and civic actors as well as non-human actors involved in the
disembedding and re-embedding of labour and land.

Three aspects of these entanglements shall be highlighted. First, countermove-
ments are not always radically directed against commodification, but may rather
have a reformist character. In the garment industry, state, civil society and corporate
actors in the West as well as in producing countries largely seek to maintain the
current business logic, while averting the most detrimental effects for workers. Fur-
thermore, re-embedding efforts may be accompanied by further commodification,
such as when garment buyers seek alternative, less regulated sourcing locations or
when collective action provides them with increased leverage over factory managers.
In the agro-food sector, agribusiness firms as main drivers of capitalist soy expansion
in alliance with governments and civic actors also engage in less devastating forms
of the commodification of land in order to maintain their business models in the
light of public protests. This insight conforms to Hough and Bair (2012, p. 31), who
claim that Polanyi is wrong in ascribing all countermovements to “reflexive efforts
to protect society from the devastation wrought by novel forms of commodification”.
Our cases also demonstrate the non-human drivers of countermovements, such as
building structures and environmental catastrophes.

Second, Polanyi mainly focused on the state as the driver of countermovements,
and indeed states seem to be important in the transnational realm, despite their
allegedly limited influence. Fuelled by the Rana Plaza accident, nation states in the
West and the Bangladeshi state are intensely involved in attempts to re-embed global
garment production, and in turn their involvement is spurred by civil society action.
In the agro-food sector, nation states and supra-national organizations such as the
EU play ambivalent roles in the de- and recommodification of land, as the process is
highly contested between governmental, corporate and civil-society interests. Thus,
whereas Burawoy (2010) stresses that countermovements against global capitalism
need to start at the transnational level, our cases demonstrate the importance of local-
level, national and transnational action, as well as the interplay between these levels
(see Djelic and Quack 2003), especially since regulatory re-embedding efforts tend
to privilege powerful actors and their interests.
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Third, our cases show that fictitious commodities are not separated from each
other but closely interlinked. The garment industry, for instance, also contributes
to about 20% of industrial water waste and 10% of global carbon emissions and
counts as the world’s second largest polluter after the oil industry. Likewise, the land
question is also intertwined with the labour question, i. e. the proletarization and even
enslavement of displaced smallholders at the Brazilian soy frontier. We see some
evidence that countermovements at one end—such as against labour exploitation
in Bangladesh or for the self supply of protein-rich feedstuffs in Central, East and
Southeast Europe—can work to the detriment of others—such as environmental
standards in garment production or the displacement of worker-peasants by large
soy farms. Yet, a “real” countermovement would probably have to look at ways
of re-embedding land, labour and money jointly, since all three are interlinked in
driving the dynamics of contemporary commodity chains.
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